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Liquid.cool CFX premix
Opaque Performance

cooling fluid - 1000ml -
Pure Blue

$14.95
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Short Description

High-performance cooling liquid for your computer water cooling system from Liquid.cool.

This ready-to-use mixture is made of high-quality components such as osmosis water, non-toxic ethylene
glycol and water-soluble paints in the EU.

Description

High-performance cooling liquid for your computer water cooling system from Liquid.cool.

This ready-to-use mixture is made of high-quality components such as osmosis water, non-toxic ethylene
glycol and water-soluble paints in the EU.

The CFX is, due to the latest heat transfer technologies, an extremely good heat transfer medium and keeps
your components such as radiator, CPU cooler or pump always cool.

Thanks to the 100% soluble paint particles it gives your system the best modding effect.

CFX has a shelf life of 3 years and contains synergistic anticorrosive agents to protect your gaming computer.

Features

100% Ready Mix
Synergistic corrosion inhibitor for the protection of copper, nickel, brass, steel and aluminium
Tested to BS5117, BS6580 and ASTM D1384 standards
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Electrical conductivity below 10µS/cm (20°C)

Specifications

Specification: Ready to use

Content: 1000ml

Color: blue

Manufacturer: Liquid.cool

Classification - Regulation (EC) No 1272/2008 (CLP)

Physical and chemical hazards: Not classified as a physical or chemical hazard
Human health: Not classified as dangerous to health.
Environment: Not classified as hazardous to the environment.

The product contains less than 0.1% Benzisothiazolinonea and has a child safety cap and induction sealed
contents.

Note:

Do not use for longer than 12 months with Hardtubes! Before changing the coolant, rinse the system with
distilled water!

Additional Information

Brand Liquid.Cool

SKU LC-CFX1000-PB

Weight 2.5000

Color Blue

Fluid Type Pre-Mixed Fluids

Volume 1 liter

Vendor SKU/EAN 7004618550882
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